
iCumagae Wins Easy Match-Roamer Sets^New World Record for One Mile>

Facts and Fancies
_By LOUIS LEE ARMS___

About Nine of Ten
¿I -TTIDF.R COVER'S" on Broadway,

%^J Presumably it's going to stay;
Well, those, who cm old Broadway hover,
Most generally are "Under Cover."

S. C. Mosquitos After National Title
rEF.SEY JONES, now a private in the Marines, Paris Island, S. C, the

j world's champion contributor, admits the defeat of the New Jersey
oosquito in the following note:

"Sleep is at a premium down here. The skeeters have Jersey's Prides

backed off the map. They chew everything from rags to hone, which

(.counts for their unusual activities in my sector. I've got more bites en

than there are is a pack of Wrigley's. But it's a great life, and if
there's a U uch of manhood in one he won't weaken."

According to his caddy, President Wilson plays a fair game of
eolf. 'But," continues eleven-year-old Joe Dineen, "he's got only a

three-quarters swing; he'd play better if his swing was a little fuller."
Yet how seldom the golfer with the three-quarters swing gets off

the course!

Coiumnistic Freckles
If Jess Willard had had a chip on his shoulder all this time it would

bow be an oak tree.

See Caruso has acquired a better half note.

There is some reason to doubt whether the Yanks, in their present
condition, could play an electric piano.

In Pennsylvania there is a man who never heard of Henry Ford.
Ah, that Philadelphia influence!

The thuttle piuzle has been solved to the satisfaction of the Inter-
bvrough officials, who don't have to ride upon it.

Spain seems almost ready to vacate its sleeping porch.

Answer Found in Attendances
LESS than 10,000 fans.9.825 to be exact.attended five major league

ball games Tuesday in the cities of Boston, where an important series
is being played. Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. The aggre¬
gate attendance in these five cities was less than that which under ordi¬
nary circumstances would have visited the Polo Grounds for one game in
weather such as we had here Tuesday.

Probably most magnates will undertake to show that the diminishing
attendance may be attributed to that order which put baseball in the non-

tssential class. That did hurt, to be sure.

But the falling off in attendance is more a sign of the time. Now
everybody is interested in the war. For a year, with many, the war

txisted as something 3.000 miles away, that would have to run its course

like malaria, and finally, running its course, would leave us, 3,000 miles
away, virtually unscathed.

Then came the awful reality of the American casualty list. It proved
that a world stricture even 3,000 miles away could and did wipe out those
who were near and dear to us. The casualty list has produced a psycho¬
logical reaction that is immediately felt by baseball, for baseball now
seems a tawdry show in comparison with the genuine thing.

For the moment we are jarred out of any appreciation for watching
ther persons at sport. In time we shall become accustomed to casualty

lists and there will sot in another reaction, which will make it possible to
enjoy apon and still pursue the grim business of war. But for the mo¬
ment the list of those who have been killed and cruelly wounded, has
sapped the interest from those things which we once thought indispensable
to oar daily routine.

Tennis and Golf
T.V KEEPING up appearances in the face oi" difficulties tennis has done

better than golf. The lists for the national tennis championships at
Purest Hills next week are surprisingly well filled, eighty-seven players
having . ¡r intentions of competing, with the likelihood that
ll;.re will . ' ' tries. When it is recalled that every one of the native
t¡nt ten rai ng j layers are in the service of their country this record is
iistinctl: f r the fascination of the game itself.

For * has boor, withdrawn from the field of anything
a,,re th. ihampionships. All of the big tournaments have
t*en for re are still plenty of golfers in the Fnited States to
!nSBre : ational and sectional tournaments, but the attitude of
those in charge seems to be that golf can afford to rest in a tournament
«a« for the period of the war. Not that golf isn't bring played almost
M«xtensivelj as ever was.as a Sunday automobile trip will convince
ttyone.-whicl is another example of the grin of still another game uponAmerican -

Cards Hammer Ball
And Beat Dodgers
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International League
CAMES TO-DAY

Jersey City at Baltimore.
Hamilton at liuffalo.

Rochester at Toronto.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Jersey City, 6; Binghamton, .1.
Binirhamton, 6; Jersey City, 0.

Luffaio, 1; Rochester. 0.
Toronto, 12. Hamilton. I.

Toronto, 7; Hamilton, 1.
STANDING OF TEAMS

VV. L. Pet. V\. I,. Pet.Toror.fo If, ;¡7 .673 Newark ." i 58 .482JlinE"'n 72 36.667'Buffaio, 46 61.430B'ltim'c lid 44 .«00 H'milfn ,'M (¡6 ..'MORoch't'r 58 48.517;jer.City 26 80.245

International League
v Blnihairten.First same: It TT E:-.-¦¦¦ .400002000. B o| ¦. í 0 '¦ '. 0 o i |_ ;; |3 2Batterie«. Lynch m Breen; BecltTermlt CI im-i f. Haiti s.

Se. g une: It n gr n .¦.- 4 o e î o o j.6 x oJ .."00000 0. 031:
. .. -, asreement.)

- Bec-livermit and Hil.-iea; Lynch aridlirre:..
a-, riuffiio: it ir r.H ,-r>. 0 0 0 0 f> 0 0 1 » 1 3 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.070Batteries.Thomas and Beneoufh: Halten and<¦-.

At Toronto.First »amo r: n BTo nto ,2 10602 10x.12160f|1110 0 10 0 0.4 -¦ '.:
\\r. a ¡a.-i Fisher; Alchele a.-.-: i¡ ppci

gall Ulli.-....-, o 2 .'i '. c<
llainilloi 0 0 10 0 0 (i 1 .8 0IC« ed Im
Batteries.-Uenclie and Fisher; Muir and H >;.i-.-r.

Red Sox Outbatted
But Defeat Browns

BOSTON, Aug". 21. IioHton won ty»first trarne of the aeries from St. Louis
io-riay, 4 to 1, although outhit.
The «core:
BT. I/JCin (A. L.1 ÍIOFTON íA L)

«o r l¡ o a c ab r h o a eTpbtn, 'f 4 i) 0 10 0 Hooter, rf.. 4 0 ') .1 0 0Mabwrl. ¦',,... :; o o ¡4 f. en 3 0 1110rdf.l<-r. lb. .401 Vi <) 0'Hu uní, ef... .1 2 1 :; o oi. r? 4 'i .: Hull .' 2 11100f 4 '. S 0 0 Melania, ib :i non 010 0 0 2 -.-'. n« .' 0 0 17 0Ai-- -. 8 2 I 0'.' >>ttvr, ¡Ib,., Ill 'i.' n »;< .i. r i I KM liai », 3 0 o :¦ 0<<j»r.»r i'!'-' '..-..-i ü í .'i oc k ., 0 '¦ 0 .¦ '

....¡'.'10

¦í -t - '¦.'. 1 7 24 11 S Ti tala 20 l 4 27 IC 0¦1 í'*r KoUioroa i/. eUflith Inning,
'.. \&¡ü*. 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0.1Bo«toa 0 '; o 0 12 0 1 » -4

! Two baM> III* IJeKwaltt (2), Hundo«. Austin,Tti/f« hu« hli (Hrnii« o '«¦¦.¦ rui .ft«-» h».rtflV) ¡ill H'i'b bay-rlf.-- fl.o» tUHhOron, Kcott.ln/i.i.ií fiiayi» Dsmmltl :¦. ;M'-r 1*0 un ha«»«
!" !/i>iU. I, t\o»>'*,, i Ha«** "H bal» Off BoUi
,«*,i. ¦/, oft* Way«, 2, HU* Off W'ítj.>,.»/t,. ;: ¡r, 7j;,nln»s; oft llwjrk. 2 Í7I I Hit bj piúhe« H>i üoOi/iron lMeJr/0l»i H'.ru'k OUte- By H»;lt¿oí«tt, 2¿
uj ¿luya, i. X>*./i« Kii/.iie* bvUM/rtax

Chicago Cubs.
Take Opener
With Giants

McGraw Men Pîay a Ragged
Game.Infield Errors

Costly
^
CHICAGO, Aug. 21..The ChicagoCubs, coming champions of the Na¬tional League, defeated the Giants thisafternoon in the first frame of theirfinal S( ries by a score of 9 to 2. TheMcGraw men played ragged ball in

every department of the game, and un¬less they take a sudden brace thePirates will beat them out for secondplace.
Polonious Perritt and Ferdie Schupptried to pitch for the New Yorkers,while Lefty Tyler did actually pitch!for the Cubs. It is fair to say in ex¬

tenuation of the Giant twirlers thatthe support they received from theirinfiflders was most shaky. Larry' Doylemade two errors and Ileinie Zimmer¬
man and Captain Fletcher each con-tributed one bungle.
The Giants made one run in the first

on a pass to Burns, a single by Youngand a force out of Young at second byKauff. The Cubs more than wiped outthis advantage in their half by tally¬ing three runs.enough to win. Sin-fries by Flack and Mann, a sacrificefly by Paskert and errors by Zimmer¬
man, Doyle and Fletcher did" the busi¬
ness.
The Cubs picked up another tally Inthe second and scored twice in thefourth nt the expense of Perritt, andthen turned their batteries on Schuppin the fifth and sixth for three addi¬tional runs.
Thé sad tale in figures:
NEW YOK.K (N h.) CHÍI '¦ O ¡\. h.)

a:- 1. o a e oh r :. <¦ i ..Hums, !».... 8 2 1 0 0 Flack, rf.... 8 2 1 2 0 nYoiui?. rf... 3 »: »t Holloeher, îs J :KaufT, ef... 4 ;¦ 4 o o Wortmaii, ss. 1 n 0 0 f)Doyle, 2b... 8 0 2 3 l Mann, ::.... :, 3Fletcher, ss. 3 0 110 1 Paskert cf.. 4 2 \ ¦¦

Ktm'raan, lb 4 0 1 l o 1 Mrkie. lb... 6 0 1 10 ..Sicking, 31).. 4 0 0! I O Pick, 2b. :. 0 :'[Url .».;.. i\ .4 I -, 3b.... 4 1 2 2 3PerriU, p.... 1 0 0 0 Z 0 O'l arre :. c. 4 !Schupp, p... 1 0 0 0 I ''.'. ....... 0 0 0 0 i 0.Thorpe _ ¡noun 01 Tyler p. 211.fKoilMguez.. 10 0 0 0 0

Teals ...84 Ï 8 24 10 \ Totals .. .S3 S !.''. T '.:: 1.Batted for Perritt In fifth Inning.fBattod for Schupp ¡i: ninth Inning.
Now York . 1 0 0 (1 1 0 0 0 0 .2Chicago . 3 I 0 2 1 1! 0 (1 x.»Two-base hits.O'F'ar-n]¡. Pick Three-base tut,.tin .¦ er Stolen bases.floUoeher, M..- PIck,De D ". le Sa ril ¦'¦ i. ¦. Hollo, hei !¦ a'askert, Tyler. Double play:.Deal; to Merkl»Hollocher to Pick to Mcrklc. l-eft on b&s.,Icago 8 irst base oi errors -Chicago, :¦¦Bases on balls.Off T\.-»r. off Schupp, ; u:vP'-rritt, 1. lilts.i iff Perritt, 5 m 4 innings; <>?Schui-p. 8 In 4 Struck out.Bs Tyler. 1. Win¬ning pitcher.T.ler. Los!:jg pitcher.Perritt.
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Hard Hitting Beats
White Sox; Score

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21..Heavyflitting by Walker and Burns
Cicotte to-day, and the Athletics won
the first game of the series witl
cago, 4 to 1. Chicago tied the score in
the seventh when three hit filled the
bases, Schalk's sacrifice fly driving in
Gandil. The score:

CHICAGO (A. I..) IPHTLAJDELPHU (A. U)
-oarHi r I. o .1 .¦

r,<wl cf_ 4 tamleson, rf. 4 114 0"
;r.. 3 0 0 2 o ICopi

Weaver ss... 4 o 1 0 3 o ". alki r cf. <
Gai lb... 4 1 1 9 0 ( Bums, Ib.. ..412010
i ol is rf 4 0 1 o o OlOanltior, 3b.. 4 0 2 0 2 0

2b.. 2 0 1 2 0 0 P-srklns, c. 4 0 0 2 0
Murphy, 2b.. 2 0 2 0 1 0 Dykes, 2b... 4 0 1

r 3 0 10 12 Pugan, ss.. 3 0 0 3 2 0
0 0 8 2 0 Perry, P. 4 0 1110

e, p... 3 0 0 0 1 (
.Jacobs _ i 0 0 (i '¦

Totals ....82 1 <¦. 24 8 2| T"tah ...3441127130
.Baited for Cicotte Lu ninth Inn og.

Chi -.!,- . ú 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.1
,.. .;-,, leiphla 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 x -4
Two-base hit- Walker Home rui Bums Bl en

base Koi ¦. Ba ¦r'.flre hit.«.1 Kopp Ha r!
flee fly.Si ba h ' on bas« ii ago 3. Phi
delphla II. balif "" ¦'¦¦.-:' ; "!"
Perry, 2. Struck out By Clcotb Terry, '

Soldiers Enter Games
Enlisted men are to be promii ent

factors in the fight for the indi dua
titles in the annual senior outdoor
track and field championship gai
the Metropolitan Association at the
¦' tiger A. A. Field. Elizabethport, N. J.,
next Sunday afternoon. Pelham Bay
has named twenty-eighl entries, Prince¬
ton Military Aeronautic eight, For1
Slocum three and the Ordnance Corps
two.

Miss GaUigan Successfully
Defends Swimming Title

New Rochello Mermaid
Easily Defeats Misses Boyle
and Burns at 440 Yards

By Louis Lee Arms
In a troublous, white-capped sea

Mrs. Claire Galligan Finney, oí N<

Rochelle, successfully defi tided her 440-

yard national championship swimming
tule -. ti day afternoon at Brighton
1-,. ach. In a field of thn all

but the first sixti yard of thi v a;

swam weil within herself, and fn ¡shed

thirty yards ahead of Dorothy Burns,
Of Los Angeles, who was second. Th(

tune was seven minutes! and twenty
seconds flat.
The race was competed over a course

that would have repelled any but the
stout hearted. A strong southeastern
breeze had whipped up a choppy sea

that converted the usually eai::i course
into a billowy expanse of whit c

and thesi waves carried the swimmei
a Imos irr< bly off their coursi
Mi Finnej s .¦¦ am i arer BOO than -' !''

yards, and lier tune in consequence was

8
There were but three startei ,;

-,.-' M ilga 1 lorfner, of Phi
phia, v tl ng Tho whi plunged
from the starting ral w» re Miss i lor-
othy Bu rn of Los Vngeb ; Mi: Chi
lo te Bo) l< of Sea Cat«, nal ioni !
sprinl mpion, and Mr Claire Gal
ligan FMnnoy, of New Rochelle, national
champion.

At the outset Miss Burns swam Into
tho lead. Taking tho outside cour.«--

( sut a Hterling pace for he flrsl
fifty yards that carried hei wi oui in
front, with Mr« Finney and Miss Boyle
Bwimm ng shoulder to shoulder, live
yards behind.
Having acquired this margin of ad¬

vantage, Mi Burnt seemed to realize
that sin had instituted a sprini liko
pace thai .» would be impossible under
the c' dil oi to sustain, and she low

hi troki n VIn Finney, clad in
u bin. ut and a white eni> pra¦.. led -.

her ni' , s '¦ tim inl o I he !"ad, reai d
tho turn ' ai 110 yui ,¡- and began
thi cond leg of he rig Tous ¡< urney.

It. was M rs. Fini ey's nci I non I lie
first turn. She was swimming againsl
two rival« who are essentially short-
distance sprinter«, und under Lhi con
ditiona the New Loe),elle girl's experi
.¦nee, her superb condition and her
lability to hold nn even, tircloss paco
j combine'! to make her unbeatable,

At the ieiond turn ehe was leading,

Large Field Starts
In Tennis Tourney

On Past Performances Tnrockmorton and Jap and Tilden
and Murray Likely Contenders in Semi-Finals

Singles at Southampton

By Fred Hawthorne
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y., Aug. 21..The third invitation lawn tennistournament of the Meadow Club began this afternoon with anentry list of thirty-two in the singles and sixteen pairs in the doubles,and among those who took the courts were many of the most prominentplayers now in the game.
The luck of the draw has thrown Ichiya Kumagae, the great littleplayer from Japan, into the same half, the upper, with Harold Tnrock¬morton, former national interscholastic champion. In the lower halfthe outstanding players are William T. Tilden, 2d, national clay courttitle holder, and Robert Lindley Murray, of California, who won thenational "patriotic" tourney at Forest Hills last year.

Un past performances Kr.magae and'
Throckmorton should meet in the semi¬
final round in their section, while in
(he lower the men to reach these brack¬
ets should be Tilden and Murray.
Kumagae, with all ' is shots working

beautifully, this afternoon swept
through hiä match with James S.
O'Boyle, of Pelham Bay Naval Training
Station, by a score of 6.0, 6.0, and
appeared to he in particularly pood
vein, His placement .-hots were so ac¬
curately placed down the lines that
O'Boyle never had a chance, and at the
net the Ja] anese was very aggressive,
cutting off his opponent's shotd in de¬
cisive fashion.

Throckmorton Now a Sergeant
Throckmorton, now a sergeant in the

heavy coast artillery, took the measure
of J. B. Hughes, a* Pelham Hay sailor,
by a score of 6 2, ,; .1, and surprised
those who expected to see him hitting
in his usual wild manner by the excel¬
lent control he showed. Throckmorton
was always one of the hardest hitting

yi ca on thi courts and speedy as the
wind, and to-day tie gave a rare exhibi¬
tion of lightning play, smashing lobs
with a whirl and a swing oí his racquet

gallerj was quick to appreciate.
Tilden had the scare of his life in

his match against E. H. Hendrickson,
former Amherst and now a
sailor at Pelham. Tilden came through
successfully, but it was only after a
strong uphill battle in the second set,
with the scores at 6.3, 7.5. In the
second set Hendrickson, playing very
steady tennis, ran into a lead of 4-.1 on
games and 40 love on points, and
seemed a certain winner of the set. It
was only then that. Tilden aroused him¬
self antl started to rush the. net and
finish off his points by sharp volleying
and terrific smashing.

.Murray did not play this afternoon,
but t'p.c California meteor received a
default over A. II. Crier in the first
round í.'.i.', will take on Elon II. Hooker
to-morrow.

Richard* Wins Hard Game
v :cnt R chards, national doubles

chi npion with Tilden, won a hard
three-set match from Fred C. Baggs,the s.r-, going at 7. r,, 2.6, '1 Z.
Baggs had his deceptive chop strokes
going fiendishly veil in the first two
sets and the soft iurr gave the ball a
low, skidding bound thai made it par¬
ticularly difficult to handle. In the
opei sel i' srgs worked into a lead
of 5. '! or, trames and 40.30'on points,
lut then the sixteen-year-old Richards
buckled down to his work and by some
clever volleying at mid-court and fine
play ovcrhi id pulled out the set.

In ti e secón sel Baggs was at his
best, passing Richards as the latter

.;. 'ted £ ir the m and chopping off his
return- so sharply thai thi boy could
gel only two games. Bin the last se*-
sion found Richards going better, and

/or! rig wa; ::.;-!¦¦ the s< rvicc
url lines, and from .lier«'' bringing

ofl low volleys to the corners, he
rapidly ran into a ¡cad that Parr;;-1

never overcome.
Several matches were played in the

double«, with Throckmorton and Wal
ter Merrill Hall defeating l»r. William
;;- baum and Fred Baggs at f..M

harl ".- B lyle was second, five yard?.
and Mips Burns followed in

thi wake of the ? :. Gate girl. It was
thi eg " race M rs Fin-

ue;. indicated thai she wai to take no
chance ol ¡.beating her out.
by swimmii .. ¦¦ cdly ty from her

ng to the la t turn bythirty yards.
(in the final lap of the journey it

was f. den! that thi heavy sens had
tired the Mi Bur and Boyle and
I hat they hi -: notl ¡ng b ft. M '¦¦. Fin¬
ney, continuing her even pace, '¦'-"¦
-v ished iff the i rse byscudd ng wavi but he swam .! agnail; finishing raft, an eas;winne r.

Evers Wanted to Teach
Baseball to French

PARIS, Aug. 21..General Vidal yes-
terd v dispatched Captain (i. ]
the American officer attached to his
staff, to Knights of Columbus head-
luartcrs here, 16 Hue de la Madeleine,
with a request that Johnny Evers, theformer American baseball star, be sent
to his corps to instruct the soldiers in
the American national game. The re¬
quest was granted and Evers will «-o to
tne French ramp with two assistants
and equipment provided by tho Knightsoí

B iball playing Is to become a regu¬lar part of the physical training of the
;h arm; .¦ n n u of ri portmad' by 1 rench fficer on what th< y

:!'. ct of ba eball on
Vmei icai rmy. The re\ orts led
Mil trv of V. ar to ic an order

recommending the adoption of baseball
in thi French army.

6.1. and Kumagae and Harold Taylorvictorious over A. S. Cassils, of Can¬ada, and H. C. Sonne, at 6.2, 6.1The summaries follow:
B^R £ÎS£W^&l "A"8"*?5 '«»' round)-

\V"rr' ¦.¦.- "-i 11 B KeÄ. 14-, S4Içhly* Kumagae d, eat* .: S o Boyle,' 6-£ 6-0
u

"' -" "¦¦ *-'ne:-s.>ii -.(on from A W IV,uM«WlÍDñ Wí!Ua£ ^nbaum defeat*i..(Uoiiia..i u. a. Horrell 6.t 6.4 1" R p»nwon from Prank T. Anderson i,v default!; Conradi'- - lofrated K. Thomas Ir R..) r,Ralph H. Hurdle« defeated HenrjV Ó-Boyle -'"8.<j. Waiter Merrill Hall defeated Harold L I-.-.':
ilen.M^'-'. ,-; .W', r. r- "'¦ "!- defeated ¡: Élí! n i V' " ." '" '¦'¦ " Hooker « fromI. I! .ludson by default; Robert l,i- Hey M írávr,. from A li. drier bj default li 11 Baasfo
'., '''¦', ',' A Walker, jr. 7.3, è.4- V ¡eutRichards defeated F. r Baggs 7- .' 2.6 6doubles (tlret round).Harold A. Throcltmörtonand «alter Merrill Hal, defeated Dr WilliamHosonbauro and Fred C. Magmi 6.3 6.1- IchlyaKumwaa and Harold Taylor defeated A. B.' Caaallsand II. i Sonne, 6.2, 6.1; H. B O'Boyle and Atier won rom H. II. Judsoii and A. W. Wallace by'lClÄUlU

Periscope Wins
"Liberty" Trot
For J. L. Dodge

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 21..
John L. Dodge, owner of the Hollyrood
F'arm at Lexington, Ky., drove his
newly purchased Periscope to victory
in "The Liberty," two-year-old trot
in the Grand Circuit races here to¬
day. Periscope made a break in the
first heat, which was won by Princess
Etawah,
The second heat furnished a close

finish between Periscope, Brusiloff and
Princess Etawah, the three being
lapped at the finish. Periscope led
all the way in the third heat and
won handily. He was purchased bv
Mr. Dodge this week of John E. Mad¬
den.

Busy's Lassie, driven by Walter B.
Cox, won "The Knickerbocker'' 12:0C,
trot for a purse of $3,000. I ma Jay
took the first heat in 2:06%, but
('ox's mount beat her ha'.f a length
in tiie second in 2:05% and won the
third by a more comfortable margin,
the time again being 2:05%.
The summaries:

TWO-YEAR "M> TROTTERS.THE I/TBERTT.
PURSE, $2 000 -TWO IN THREE,

rvriieor». (Dodge) . 6 l i
¦-.-.- h White). 1 ? 4

ff . 8 2 2
..¦--:.. Daj Man -,.

" 4 3
t Stout (It. Stout) « "i ro

Time, li, 2:1 » .' '.
If urn it Stii s al irl ¦!

2 -i TROI. ':¡ KMI KERBOCKER.
I-I ItSK. J 000- THREE HEATS.

n 'a I.---' (Cox) .2 11
i Jaj Kniest) . 1 2 3

i:; Mai " rpby) . 3 :: 2
Hose U (Wrli t) . 6 5 4

.4
Tun- 2 n<"t, 2:05% '.: 05%.

Al Mack, Eepcranza, Baoelil and Zomrest a!^o
started.
l-'REE FOR AJJ, PACE T'CrcsE, 11.200.TWO IN

THREE.
Miss Harris M (Murphy) . x 1
Bcu Earl HCoakl . 8 2

Timo, 2 06%, 2:00%
2:17 PACING.I'CRSE {1.000- I'HIIEB HEATS
1 ,i Ear'y [White) ....... Ill

it. lia kn ValenUne) . '¿ 2 3
I. McDonali . 3 :

F.aa .-r Nicht (Cox) .4 -i s
Judge Saie (Pltmai .dis

World Series Awaits
Official War Sanction

CHICAGO, Aug. 21..There will be
no announcement of the details for the
world series until official word is re¬

ceived from Secretary of War Baker
that the government w-ill approve oí"
the games, President Ban Johnson of
the American League said to-night.
The details were worked out at the

meeting of the National Baseball Com¬

mission in Cincinnati yesterday and
thi programme was then presented to

thi War Department, which has ruled
that the "work or fight" order shall
apply to professional baseball players
on September 1. President Johnson

... expected word from Secretary
baker "within two or ^hree day."

according to tentative plans, it is

pro] ,td to start the series on Sep¬
tember 4.

_4i__

\t CINCINNATI (S'ationnl).
rniLADEVU (N. L.1 CIXCrXNATI (N. T..)

o a e ab r h o a <.

Bancroft « 3 ó 1 3 -I OOroh. 3b 3 1 13 2 0
,, cf j n J 1 .¦ ¦-. ; II 0 0 0 0

a.n «b 5 12 0 Rousli, -r 2 .16 1"
nm lb -- .i 3 11 0 " i" Magee, lb. 4 1 Î 6 1 o

O:.,',...-' ¦.' t 0 -i O (Mftlth. rf 0 1' 4 o
. ... rf -, ,-. i 3 n 0 i. Mu. 2b -l ... 0 l 1 0

p ¦'". re '2b -I 2 R Bl ne, as 2 0 0 2 8 1
Adama c.. 4 o 0 2 10 Wlngo, .¦- 4 8 7 n

Uogii p. 2 0 u 0 2 OiEller. P. 4 l 0

Totals. .37 3 10 «29 IS Totals 36 4 11 SO 0 2

¦ r-. out when wlru Inet run was s ¦---!.
2 0 10 I) 0 0 0 1.4

i hla 1 l .¦ 'i 0 10 0
..... hi,, it, flrlRltli. MB :.

H S - -' I.
M lu I-: - Sa . - ¦'.' ¦¦¦¦

l¦ .-- Mi -... llogg î -pinos
ir - lo H Mm VVti .- Will

i-. ,- - Iti 1» Lu rus.
,, ,- i':....1- loi a '.¦ Im bii atl. H t base
-, on -r- l'I n I. ¦; la, B. halls.on

i: ,rr 3; :' il .-, 3 Struck oui Bj E

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY GAMES TO-DAY
New York at Chicago. Detroit at New York.

Brooklyn at St. Louis. Chicago at Philadelphia,
Boston at Pittsburgh. St. Louis at Boston.

Philadelphia nt Cincinnati. < leveland at Washington.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Chicago, !': New York, 2. Nen York, 5; Detroit. 2.
St. I.nol-, 3; Brooklyn, 1. Philadelphia, t; Chicago, 1.

Pittsburgh,-'i; Boston. 2. Boston, I St. Louis, 1.
Cin'nati, 4; Phila., 3. (10 in.). Cleveland, 5; Wash'ton, 3.

STANDING OF TEAMS STANDING OF TEAMS
W I. Pi ( W. I.. !' W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Chicago. 75 39 .658'B'klyn .. 52 61.460 Boston 68 46 .596lChicngo. 5.") 58 .1ST
N. YotV 6-1 4!) .566 Phlla 49 62, .111 < lev.-I'd. 66 50 .569 St. Louia 53 50 .473
Plttab'sr. f.I ;".-: .,">.!:. Boston 48 65.425 Wash... 63 53.543|Detroit.. 49 64.434
Cin'nati. 57 56 .60-llSt. Louis 49 70.412 \.*York 54 56 .30!» I'hilu ... 46 C8.401

1Yanks Hammer
Way Back Into

lop Lhvision

Mogridge Big Factor in De¬
feat tof Tigers."Jinx"

Dauss Beaten

By Charles A. Taylor
Hughie Jennings brought his De-1

troit Tigers to the Poio Grounds yes-
terday afternoon and munched Henry
Fabian's lawn while the Yankees won
a ball game by the score of 5 to 2. The
victory put the Huggins lads back into
the first division, as the Athletics de¬
feated the White Sox.
The Yankees won the game in the

second frame, when what is left of
Murderers' Row had a reincarnai n
to speak. Del Pratt stung Dauss for
n single to left, and thereafter the

¡blows fell fast and furious.' Fournierlbeat out a hit to the infield and went
to second on Bush's wild throw to first,Pratt taking third.
Ham Hyatt showed a burst, of speedby outsprinting Griggs in a race tofirst, following Ham's grounder, andPratt scored. Peckinpaugh singled toleft and Fournier tallied. Walters hit

to Dauss. who threw to third too late
to force Hyatt, and the bases were full.Mogridge cleaned up with a double to
right centre. It might easily have been
a triple, but Mogridge was slightlyspiked in the foot in the second in-1ning and saw no necessity for hurry-ing. Caroll Jones relieved Dauss atthis point.
The Tigers had made a run in theirhalf of the second on a single byVeach, an infield out and a single byHarper. They collected 'heir finaltally in the sixth on singles by Cobband Veach. Tyrus doing the counting,while Veach was being run down be¬tween first and second.
They are dropping from the Yankstwo by two. Miller Huggins reported

yi ¡tel lay 'hat Ray Caldwell hau idthe "'Steal League" and that AaronWard had been ordered to hasten toCamp Pike, Little Rock, for militaryt ra i n i n t:.
DETROIT (A. L.) NEW YORK A 7.ai' r h o a <¦' ah aBush, ss.... 4 0 1 5 5 l Cil hoolej. rf í o 1 n o 0It Jones, 3b 4 n l i

Ob cf.... 3 1 1 2 .400220\ ¦.. '. It... 4 12 1 0 0} Pratt, 2b... 4 1 1 4 7 .1c-i.s. lb... 4P ! 9 0 F urnler lb. 3Rarper, rf.. 4P 2 ! 0 i. rivatt If.. 3 11Young, 'J! 4P! 2 ! ) IV ugl sa 3 1 1 3 2 0Spencer, c.. 4 0 2 '' 3 ¦' ters, c 12 4')!Dauss, p.... 0 0 0 i> 0 0 ilogrldffo, p. 3 0 1 14 0C. Jones, p. 2 o 0 0
uigham 1 0 0 o

Kalllo, p.... 7 0 0 0
fWlt.1. 1 0 0 O 0 0
Totals .35 2 11 24 14 11 Tota i ..303 102720 1.Batted for C Jones In sixth InningI tBatted for Kalll nlntl I nit gDi-" . 0 0 0 I p O 0.2N'oh York . 0 5 9 0 o (; o 0 I- *.
Two-base hits.Mogridge ai G

;¦ Bush s I You M n Ig l'ratl annier Lefi i ¦:.. York, 3; Del¡; ses balls.t iff M Ig iff Clilts iff Dauss, 6 li tang ti r>i it Inii off C. Jones 3 In r nff Kalllo I it ïStru .. oui Us M ;.- Ige 3; by C. Joi 1. -.-big pli >auss.
-,-

At WASHINGTON' (American).
CLEVELAND A. L.) WASHINGTON A. L.)ab r h o ir ab r h o a eGranea, if., nil 1 0 0 -" -.-¦.¦ ir.. 4 0 o 1Hall 2b ..1101201 10 Iliapman, ss 4 P t : 4 idee. Ib.... 3 0 0 Iff l oSpeaker, cf. 4 n o 3 0 M Lan, .;... 4 0 0 2 -O oi\.: ib, ir 4 0 2 3 0 0!S Hulto, rf ..4003Bencher rf 4 0 2 3 0 i:Shan .:'. 4 11 3 10:--¦:: Ip 3 0 1 11 0 O'I aval ss 0 0 2Tumi Ib;. * 2 0 1 Q â ¦¦ til, ¦-. 4 2 2 'I 1 «1O'Neill, c. 4 1 0 15 1 6:19 trper p.. 1 0 .. 0 0Mortoi p. 2 0 1 0 0 »Morgan 0 o o (> o 0.-. sos, D 1 0 0 0 4 0> p. 0 i|

1 ¿ip 0 "

Horl p.... 0 fr* o ! o
Totals 33 '¦ 10 27 il l! Total» _32 3. B itted for í¡ar,"T tu r.*h
'I. uted r Mattcsoí la íth

'. ¦. v i .:-. o o i o o a i. 5.o 1 o : o i o 0.3
'¦¦ Tun ¦.'. !'..¦ líe hits GnPha Chapman Sacrifica |olmst<»n SacrBee I!"/ »..;' L'oveleskio pía-

..... 1;
.¦. ... 1.

base on ball Off Mor 1; .* i1.-. ; !Iff fi .-; ." M f...,,.,...
......

pit .:.¦..-. |: M rton M irga u Strucl 13 '1lo 4 Harper, Coi Fl ..Wliíl pitch .i'l-r V-. U ning ilI
.. pit lier- Harper.

Aged Miller Gelding
Eclipses Salvator

Motor Cop Captures Saranac Handicap.Left Fielder, a
Rank Outsider, Victor in Curtain Raiser.Star

Mazier Takes Closing Event at One Mile

By W. J. Macbeth
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21..Roamer, that seven-year-old championcf thoroughbred champions, which had added many a bright p:

American turf history during this and other brilliant years of
reached the utmost pinnacle of glory this afternoon when, in a trial
against time, he shattered the immortal Salvator's long standing record
for a mile.

Roamer, cleverly ridden by Jockey A. Schuttinger, and without pace,Hashed gamely past the judges at the end of his gallant mile, rui
remarkable time of 1:34 4-5. Salvator's record, which had stood tie test
of twenty-eight long years, effected with the inspiration if nut aid cf two
pace makers, was 1:35 1-5.

Brilliant as has boon the perform¬
ance of the renowned Salvator (nr.d
there were many of the opinion that
h 13 performance was safe for a!!
time), those oldtimers who had seen

the record accomplishment of that long
ago at Monmouth Park, N. J., and who
watched Andrew Miller's aged geld¬
ing burn up the track this afternoon
wore free to confess that the present
sensation of tne hour typified most

truly of tiie two real thoroughbred
perfection.

Oldtimers, as a rule, love to live in
the lustre of the past, in the sunshine
of youth's memory, and aro jealous of
the name and tame of the halcyon days
of life. Yet in the countless thousands
of that multiude winch cheered the re-
doubtable Roamer on his'record-break¬
ing effort of this afternoon were many
critics competent to judge, and none,
even of the grizzle heads, withhi Id
from the son of Knight Errant the
onor th it should be hi* without ques¬

tion or quibble.
Hace Around Turns

For Roamer and Schuttinger to-day
did a!! and more than Salvator and
Matt Byrnes were able to accomplish
twenty-eight years ago at Monmouth
Park. Byrnes himself, who was on

'01 the epoch-making event, ad-
à as much frankly. Salvator had

free sailing all the way for he raced
over a straight course. Roamer had to

race around turns.
It may be all true enough that Sara¬

toga's beautiful track is now the last
word of track architecture; that Sara¬
toga is a faster course than Monmouth
ever hoped to be. But there is a dif-
ference between a straight course and
a circula!' one which every sportsman
can appreciate. And there were
several other contributing influences
to-day which mad" the performanc1
o*" Mr. Miller's gelding all the more
remarkable.

!¦ <. first place, when Roamer went
post a very mean, quartering
rung up. It had been almost

still until twenty minutes before the
trial. The wind blew from an antric
that meant a quartering breeze
through the chute ami a quartering
back v.ind down the- hackstretch. But
in the home run it was more dead on
then quartering, an!, as everybody
knows, the final stage of the journey
is the one that counts most heavily in
any record-breaking at+empt.
Roamer to-day carried the identical

weigh) borne by Salvator in his record
effort, 110 pounds. Like Salvator he

äeni away to a flying start. They
bad no barrier in the days of Salvator.
Lightning, a two-year-old which Jack

oroügl Roamer's trainer, be-
.,'-. il 1 win th i¦'.

sent oui with Roamer foi
great eve.'. Lightning, ridden by Mc-
Crann. was ted for the task

:. '-¦¦. tter of courtesy to the
arted 1' ïamer.

Trainer Goldsborough wished only
thai ,' should be impressed on Roam-

Racing Summaries
SARATOGA, EIGHTEENTH DAY, AUGUST 21

WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST
502 nusi- RACE -For two-year ol $600 added Five and a ha furto .-- At r-"*t or,« rr il

off at "' c'-'¦ .- .- Time 0 ' Winner, 'j i. by GarryHerrmann..Navarre Hope er, '¦'. K M I'ral er I-.
l'ost Bett ngIndex. Starter w. :¦ ;¦ -t -, -. .:. jllg4IJ Left ;.. der . ... .ÏOfJ 2 Huff' 40 12 8-5 .

4"9 Earliieket '.- a9-10 6-5 6 il45S Foul : ... ' i .;¦ 1-10i1 . .

Lofl Fielder saved man; rngths 1>: iggtng retch and worked Ids way to the leadthe ...¦ slxteei th, lultnej ta -..:¦.. .. by Earl» ¦- all through the ttretch, h addllion lo being axried oui. pr

503 '"¡:!'''M> RACE..THE riTTSIil.i.1) STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP; f : ree-year-olds; $700added \ oui two At posi one minute; off Start good Won easily; p.-..*Winner v., by Kroi itad Artnui Love. Owner, J Lurusden. Trainer, 11.

!. lei «tarterWt Sthi : 1-, Fin ,1 ¦¦-. pel Hlg ' -- Place Sh
i-:!.-¦.-¦¦Ptet '("-«": fi j; ....8-8( -w Uaven 2 2" 2"> 2« r' liorga ; 8-5485 a. bin Goodfellow..! 4I iv I irdlt

:. l. 4 I AlleiI:
Kingstown Pier 1 all tho .- -r f. tlîe result 1 Sew Haven was always secbest Rol In GoodieU tated third place n... the ¦*<;¦ alsolumped iv orly.

504 THIRD RACE..Selling '-. -. ax- .; $600 'ix furlongs At post
"" at - art good '¦'¦ Time Winner, ch. g.. by .Mar-...

... Ou- p ..- .--., ., Tral l\ fi Kar
Po»!

:¦:.<.»_ Sh
ni I' 1er S IcAtee...... r, 9-2 247.« Mancha 10 12 7,-2 7 Si .Bal .:-¦.¦-.. . " Sur..!» 5-25 1 J-.J:¦ Whippoi rwin ., ; B ¦_:-¦-. 10 l ;,471 B T rtonl I ...... 20 40 SO I: fi<.'f' Pharalla. I ¦> Proxier...... 12 .'. 24l4 .lune Hug . I .-

. .-¦..- .- - M-4 Kelsa -, -. &_rj172 li ¦' Atkin
Rutil 0 M .' -. ' Campbell..... 30 6t Jane Mary IP ( *47J Manu lia .102 11 11 12H à ..... 20!.. I. ibl sr .. ..lfli '¦'. 14 13 1 ¡Simpson..., 20 2 fi 44 I Rul i-r 1! i 14 14 I,'jn«ford,.

Bol -:¦ was In tight auarti the ¡in ea Mancha'¦.r- th pace tiirougl lit a wen eed wti a rush Ju 0 Bug : red
CntC FOURTH RAi E ARANAC HANDICAP; ror three-yeai olds $3.000 added <v.» mileov'** " ¦-¦-. >'¦¦.-- .- .." -. -' " ----- Wo Irivl g; place me, 1 '¦'.'¦

¦.-. n lern
li t-

3 1-2

6-.
1

Motor :¦¦¦¦¦; pace to the lasl ¦¦- -¦-¦;-
I'.-.r-.-r run a good ra ¦. a.i i...- was '.'... ...- ...

Bt ; 1,0.1 .. '..-

t-tAíT* FIFTH RACE..Se g; for maldi 1 $000 added Five furlonga At rxve.**"<.» three rr at. r. I' Start 1 "

a driving. Time
ir f Waterva It f " r a tra - i- B 11 -.>

-Be ting-
Index. Starter,_ __

Wt, P .». St '¦¦ -»- !' a.» Bh
405 Goldvale ....HO I] ! I" .' Ens«. '4 I:2 ;
477 Virago . 2 2 2' -.. . 1 7-S 7-J 6-5 Ï-5
4-. Du :.. - Lace 10 9 I 41 .* 1' Hell . 6 10 8 3 «--
i. G '¡'j ..- Maid '¦¦- -i - .'¦ -' - 7 6-2 7 5His SiKier .110 3 7 7» 7 -.. in s 7 5-2

lt-tia H .HO 7 1» S' í.'-j 4" .; v '¦ :. l'
SC:i War Tai . 10«H ; 3 814 : ;; m .... 10 12

Oeorgo Bllot -1 3 11 11 11 : li 20 M 4
49; »' \ -.-; 8 8'-4 «'

4-1 1 8 4Troiñpi HO 4 r 4 : Lunsfjrd 10 6 8-2 6-S
1. :rn as bl» rl. 1er Virago place safe Duch

».!< La .. une wit 1 m it '1 War Tax tl

*"il7 SIXTH RACE IXDICAl1 for thrrn-i%3XJI One ml - a: ;.
¦. Winner. SI - ." 11 er. A K W I

I'net
[r,,!,., pi.rter Wt '¦ * '¦¦¦¦¦< v- ». * Open, llii PI«-» si
j iar Ma - i. n 8 7
4401 liai k ti'tniy ... 117 '. S P :; '.' 2" 8 2 J f
480 Con Ti 12', 6 4 .: ' .9 '¦ 2 9-3 7-10 1-3

IJliT« W.KKl I ? 5" '"' 4 -'- 1 (
.;- Lucky II. 9 7 7' B> «« .. '; j'4. ,, ,. m, ., 114 1 .: im 'i- ' i.- 8 Ï 6-8

1. !.-.. QU80 1 110 1 I 4B 8« 7» 10 S
4; |t,r n 104 7 9 9 9 8 1S ¦". ! 7" c

15 .'ihi-ii,- au flout '¦." J H 8* "' B' S1 Infer rt '¦

Star M»«u»r ihvii-i cloae to ¦'¦¦' pac«, cam« rrttl lai fui and won «t i.g «way.
liana Oi.aj putgamed c«n. Taaao. In U>« i«Jt fur.cig. Uloumy üu» u«.l rw pi;uj»

er's mind that he was out for a real
race a:.d Dot an exhibition. Hi
approved of Mr. Miller's plan for a
pacemaker to spur
to his best efforts through the fin ilhir.lf mile.

Needed No Pacemaker
"Roamer will give you I best hehas," Goldsborough told Mr M

a conference this mon .: "il ino pacemaki r; si
to the post to c agood
So Lightning «

ning did no more man to give Rthe impression ¡;;.'i he via- in a race

id in :iiing's brain as a n

pOSt. NO :
man. not in on the know

t and a i
The layers of odds

*I ca on so far Iso stroh) t heir i
ability to triumph ovible wind I
would beat Salvator
get murii of a j
.1 it if Li«front i
pull oui m I
'.rack. He seemed intguard 'i

gains rhe
unnecessary. Roamei
an arrow from the !.

of two full length 1Crann, like the rest of us, vspectators I
The story of the t rialfract ional t ime repi re -ord-bt'

furloi :

l:101-o,l:2in the
e teethh is timt

the r» -.

and he ate up the ¡ isecón flat. Thr tgh 1and around the tuimoving picture of ne for1such a i
e of 1tion as Painter i o »ti ' Look viEagle

Fifth Furlong in Flat
The

th ii
turned now
quark ring wii

¦¦

iw-

had ti

Bu t R

blood.a
and S i >. « i 1

\
him only wit]

stand a

ndeed, il
.. r again aga

boi the i
fra ¦'

irti

Compart
Roam<

the Macomber <.

had beei ; ling

ip, adn
veteran Willii
nac Hand cap. at a n
race of t '¦ a 'term owed

to a clever victoi
Robinsoi heNorth

one i
maker, in tht

Left Fielder, a I
the curtain raiser. In ahe had been ban.'
to 1. Lyke was so interest«
ing Troxter and Poultney that hiout in the stretch almost to the judgesstand and let the long ;:ho* through onthe rail to save many ¡engte-.
Commander J. K. L. Ross has boughtBonifaci ¦.¦ Barton. Theis a half brother to ^-.r Martin, theear-old champion of :
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